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Our Vision
To become the leader in reinventing education

Our Mission
To ensure the development of high-achieving, ethical,
self-directed, and intellectually curious citizens of the
world.

Our Promise
To provide a culture that encourages students to pursue
and realize their dreams and aspirations through
passionate and inspired teaching and learning and
personalized programs and services, accomplished in
collaboration with our entire community.
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From the Superintendent
This is an exciting time in New Albany-Plain Local Schools! As a school
district and as a community we have set high expectations for ourselves – to
become one of the nation’s highest-performing school districts. With the work
that has already been done on our Strategic Plan, the Draft Campus Master
Plan, and our Benchmarking Excellence study, there is a strong foundation in
place from which we will build upon in order to accomplish this ambitious
goal.
As our mission expresses, we are responsible “to ensure the development of
high-achieving, ethical, self-directed, and intellectually curious citizens of the
world,” and to ensure that these citizens – our students – graduate with the
skills, knowledge, and experience needed to fulfill their greatest dreams and
aspirations. In order to achieve this mission, we must continually analyze our
data, and pursue and use the most respected and reliable research available,
comparing our own performance against national and international, worldclass K-12 educational organizations. This work is now underway, with
the engagement of a 45-member Benchmark Advisory Board, including
community members, civic and business leaders, students, staff and parents.
Through this work, we will assess our current practices, identify priorities
for growth and shape our strategic plan to guide us to “become the leader in
reinventing education.”
It has been inspiring over these first four months to meet so many community
members, staff, students, parents and civic and business leaders – people who
are passionate about the possibilities of taking our district to new heights
and in building a true learning community that connects all our residents,
businesses and our schools in vibrant intergenerational learning for all. In
many of these conversations, we have also discussed the pressures of declining
revenue, growing enrollment and the absolute necessity of restructuring
current resources and pursuing new partnerships in order to control costs while
investing in new improvements and innovation.
The pursuit of a reinvented education system that leads our students to higher
levels while we face enrollment growth and an economic climate that impacts
our current and future funding will provide great challenge as well as great
opportunity. We have already begun efforts to identify at least $500,000 in
cost savings this year, and we continue to look for opportunities for ongoing
efficiency and savings. To meet these challenges and achieve our mission, we
will creatively leverage existing resources, seek out innovative partnerships, and
continuously evaluate our operation to align resources to our strategic goals
and to identify the most efficient and effective practices.
Together we will pursue this future. It is my great privilege to serve the New
Albany community and I look forward to partnering with you on this journey.
Should you have questions or if you would like to volunteer to partner with us,
please let us know.

Respectfully,

April Domine
Superintendent

From the
Board of Education
New Albany-Plain Local Schools has embarked upon a new journey
. . . building on a foundation of excellence, we have set a goal of
becoming one of the nation’s highest-performing school districts.
Over the past year, we have approached this goal through a
thoughtful, strategic, and inclusive process, arriving at the following
vital components to guide our current and future efforts:
1) a new Vision, Mission, and Promise
2) a new Strategic Plan
3) a new Campus Master Plan
4) enhanced fiscal performance and accountability
5) a visionary and dynamic superintendent
At the same time we are working to implement our new strategic
plan, meet our academic improvement objectives and address
critical space needs, we are also working to extract the greatest
possible cost savings from our operation – without compromising
the quality of education or experiences we provide our students.
The Board of Education and the Administration are working closely
to ensure the community’s confidence in our financial management
and reporting practices. In addition to rigorous internal controls,
the District has completed annual external audits by highlyregarded private auditing firms, and most recently, by the Auditor
of State’s Office. Over the past several years NAPLS has earned
praise from these entities by maintaining “clean” audits and welldocumented financial practices.
To provide an additional level of financial review, the Board of
Education has established a Financial Review and Reporting
Committee (FRRC). The committee serves as a recommending
body to the Board of Education, and is comprised of five
community members with professional-level financial management
experience, two members of the Board of Education, a
representative from each of the District’s two labor organizations,
and the District’s Treasurer, Superintendent, and Director of
Operations. These members are listed below:
Michael Covey – President, Plain Local Education Association *
April Domine – Superintendent, NAPLS *
Sue Fox – Treasurer, OH Association of Public School Employees *
Dave Demers – Attorney, Demers & Adams, LLC
Philip Derrow – President, Ohio Transmission Corporation
Laura Kohler – Board of Education Vice President/Finance Liaison
Cheri Lehmann – Board of Education Member/Finance Liaison
Chris Luffler – Director of Financial Reporting, Greif
Dave Maul – CFO, Battelle for Kids
Parag Patel – Senior Business Analyst Consultant
Brian Ramsay – Treasurer, NAPLS *
Ken Stark – Director of Operations and Planning, NAPLS *
* denotes ex-officio members

The purpose of the Financial Review and Reporting Committee is
to review the District’s financial performance and to share costsaving ideas and financial best practices from the private and public
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sectors that may help the District perform its duties in a more
efficient and effective manner. The committee also reviews the
District’s financial forecasts, monthly financial reports, and audit
results, and assists the Board of Education in their consideration of
financial issues.
Since its first meeting in May 2010, the committee has reviewed
the District’s Five-Year Forecast and began an external comparison
review of the District’s finances (comparing key NAPLS financial
metrics with those of other central Ohio school districts and the
20 “most similar” school districts to NAPLS from across the state).
The committee is also working with the District’s Administration
to target at least $500,000 in additional cost savings in the current
budget year. In addition, the committee is working with the
District to implement new budgeting procedures for the 2011-2012
school year (FY2012).
Working in conjunction with the Board of Education and the
District’s Treasurer in the implementation of these initiatives is
our new Superintendent, April Domine. Ms. Domine is a proven
leader in educational innovation and reform as well as in school
management. The breadth and depth of her experience and
capabilities have been recognized both locally and nationally. As
a Board of Education, we are very eager to see her take the strong
foundation that has been established at NAPLS and lead us toward
meeting our goal of national prominence.
We are very excited about the future of New Albany-Plain Local
Schools and we appreciate you allowing us the honor to serve you,
your children, and this community.
Respectfully,
The New Albany-Plain Local Schools
Board of Education
Mark Ryan, President
Laura Kohler, Vice President
Mike Klein
Cheri Lehmann
Natalie Matt

District Academic Highlights
and Accomplishments
New Albany-Plain Local School
District
• New Albany-Plain Local Schools (NAPLS)
met 26 of 26 indicators and has been rated
as “Excellent with Distinction” on the 2010
State of Ohio Report Card. This is the ninth
consecutive year the District has received the
highest rating given by the State of Ohio.
• The District’s Performance Index of 105.4

was the highest the NAPLS has ever
achieved. The Performance Index reflects
the achievement of every student enrolled
for the full academic year.

• Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP)—The

District met AYP goals for every reportable
subgroup. The subgroups are defined as:
All Students, Students With Disabilities,
Economically Disadvantaged, Limited
English Proficient and five different racial
groups. Adequate Yearly Progress is a federally
required measure that sets goals that each
subgroup must meet in reading, mathematics,
attendance, and graduation rates.

• Value-Added Measure—The District

received an overall Value-Added rating of
“Above Expected Growth,” which indicates
the District has made greater than one year
of progress with its students since last school
year.

• The K-1 Building, 4-5 Building and New

Albany Middle School (NAMS) all received
a rating of “Excellent with Distinction”.

• The 2-3 Building and New Albany High

School (NAHS) both received a rating of
“Excellent”.

New Albany 2-5 Elementary
School
• 3rd Grade Reading Ohio Achievement
Assessment (OAA) results of 92.7% tied for
the highest among Franklin County School
Districts.
• 3rd Grade saw a dramatic increase of 23.7%
over the course of the school year as 69%
of students were proficient in the fall and
92.7% were proficient in the spring.
• 5th Grade Reading OAA results of 90.9%
placed second in Franklin County.
• 5th Grade Math OAA results jumped 5.2%
to 87.7% and placed second in Franklin
County.
• 5th Grade Science OAA results of 92% were
the highest in Franklin County.

New Albany MIDDLE School
• New Albany Middle School (NAMS)
received a rating of “Excellent with
Distinction”.
• 6th Grade Reading OAA results of 98.6%

were the highest ever recorded in NAMS
history and were the highest in Franklin
County. 6th Grade Reading results also tied
for the highest in our Similar Districts.

• 8th Grade Science OAA results increased by

6.3% over 2009 results.

• The NAMS’s Performance Index Score of

104.9 was the highest in the school’s history.

New Albany HIGH School
• The New Albany High School (NAHS)
Ohio Graduation Test* (OGT) results in
Math were the highest in school history
at 96.6% and tied for the highest among
Franklin County School Districts.
• The NAHS had its first Presidential Scholar

in 2010. Presidential Scholars are chosen
based on outstanding scholarship, service,
leadership and creativity through a rigorous
process overseen by the US Department of
Education.

• The class of 2010 had six National

Merit Finalists and three National Merit
Commended Scholars, the highest in
NAHS’s history.

• The NAHS graduation rate of 99.6% was

the highest in NAHS history and the highest
among Franklin County School Districts.
It was also tied for the highest among our
Similar Districts.

• The NAHS Performance Index of 108.2 was

the highest in the District.

• The average ACT Composite Score of 24.3

was the highest it has ever been in NAHS’s
history.

• For the first time, our ACT Average Score in

all four core areas (Reading, English, Math
and Science) was over 24.

• 385 AP exams were taken in 2010 and 80%

of all exams received a score of “3” or higher,
which was the highest percentage in NAHS
history. A score of “3” or higher qualifies
these students for college credit.
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District Statistics and Demographics
School District Data
Enrollment
Geographic area (square miles)
Total campus acreage

4,325
23
200

School campus = 120 acres, plus an 80-acre nature preserve

Number of academic buildings

7

K-1, 2-5, 2-5 Annex, MS, HS, HS Library, HS Arts Building

Number of student support/academic buildings

2

HS/MS Cafeteria, McCoy Center for the Arts*

Number of athletic buildings

Enrollment
New Albany K-1
New Albany 2-3
New Albany 4-5
New Albany Middle School
New Albany High School
Total district enrollment

688
711
749
973
1,204
4,325

Source: New Albany-Plain Local Schools (submission to ODE EMIS Report) 10/5/2009
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HS Stadium, HS Athletic Center*
* academic classes are held in these buildings as well

STUDENT DemographicS

Staff Profile

(As a percent of total)

Staff Distribution

Gender

Certificated employees (f/p)
Classified employees (f/p)
	School-based administrators
Central office administrators

Female
Male

49.0%
51.0%

Ethnicity

	American Indian/Alaskan Native
Hispanic
Multiracial
	Black/Non-Hispanic
Asian/Pacific Islander
Caucasian

0%
2.0%
4.4%
6.4%
10.0%
77.2%

Special Populations

	Students with disabilities
	Economically disadvantaged
Limited English Proficient
Identified Talented & Gifted
Source: Ohio Department of Education (2009-2010 State Report Card)

10.5%
7.4%
2.3%
17.4%

Count	

57.9%
39.6%
1.5%
  1.0%

Ethnicity

Hispanic
	African-American
Caucasian

0.8%
2.0%
97.2%

Administrative and Teaching Staff
Educational Experience

	Bachelor’s Degree		
	Bachelor’s Degree +20 hours
Master’s Degree		
Master’s Degree + 15 hours
Master’s Degree + 30 hours
Master’s Degree + 45 hours
Doctorate Degree		
Average Years of Teaching Experience
Teacher Attendance Rate
Core Courses Taught by
    Highly-Qualified Teachers
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332
226
9
7

%

Source: Ohio Department of Education

31
29
47
63
35
24
9

13.0%
12.2%
19.7%
26.8%
14.4%
10.1%
3.8%
9
95.4%
100%

Indicators of Success
Agnes Scott College
The University of Akron
The University of Alabama
Allegheny College
The American Musical and Dramatic Academy
American University
Anna Maria College
Arizona State University
The University of Arizona
The Art Institute of Pittsburgh
Ashland University
Auburn University
Azusa Pacific University
Baldwin-Wallace College
Ball State University
Bard College
Baylor University
Bellarmine University
Belmont University
Bethany College
Bluffton University
Boston College
Boston University
Bowling Green State University
Bryn Mawr College
Butler University
University of California at Berkeley
University of California at Davis
University of California at Los
Angeles
University of California at San
Diego
University of California
at Santa Barbara
California State University, Chico
California State University,
Northridge
Capital University
Carnegie Mellon University
Case Western Reserve University
Cedarville University
Centre College
Chaminade University of Honolulu
College of Charleston
University of Chicago
Christopher Newport University
University of Cincinnati
Clemson University
Coastal Carolina Community
College
Coastal Carolina University
Colgate University
University of Colorado at Boulder
Colorado College
Colorado School of Mines
Columbia College of Chicago
Columbus College of Art and
Design
Columbus State Community
College
Cornell College

Cornell University
Lynchburg College
Roanoke College
University of Dayton
Marietta College
Robert Morris University
Denison University
Marshall University
Rochester Institute of Technology
University of Denver
Meredith College
University of Rochester
DePaul University
Messiah College
Rollins College
DePauw University
Miami University, Oxford
Rose-Hulman Institute of TechnolDrexel University
University of Miami
ogy
Duquesne University
Michigan State University
Saint Mary’s College
Earlham College
University of Michigan
Salve Regina University
Eastern Kentucky University
Mississippi State University
San Diego State University
Eastern Michigan University
University of Mississippi
Savannah College of Art and
Eckerd College
University of Missouri Columbia
One of the primaryThe
indicators
of a high quality Design
Elon University
University of Montana, MisThe University of Scranton
educational program
is measured in the
Emory University
soula
Seattle Pacific University
Evangel University
Vernon Nazarene
Shawnee State University
accomplishment ofMount
its graduates.
TheUniver2010 Senior
University of Evansville
sity
University of South Carolina,
Class set many new benchmarks for New Albany
The University of Findlay
Murray State University
Beaufort
High School, and their
hard work
and academicUniversity of South Carolina
Flagler College
Muskingum
University
Florida Institute
of Technology
England
College
Southern Methodist University
success
resulted inNew
offers
from
some of the most
Florida Southern
College
The
College
of
New
Jersey
St. John’s
prestigious colleges and universities in the nation.
OurUniversity - Queens
Fordham University
New York University
Campus
largest graduating
everof (259
students) earned
The George Washington
University class
University
North Carolina
St. Olaf College
$1,091,100 in usable
first-year scholarship dollars.  
Georgetown University
at Asheville
SUNY College at Brockport
University of Georgia
University of North Carolina
SUNY College at Geneseo
Eighty-seven percent
of the graduating class hadSyracuse
been University
Gettysburg College
at Wilmington
Gordon College
Northplanning
Carolina State
University
The University of Tampa
accepted to and were
to attend
a four-year
Grace Collegecollege or university
University
North
Taylor
University
(with of
98%
ofDakota
those students
being
Green Mountain College
Northeastern University
Tennessee State University
accepted to their firstor second-choice
Grove City College
Northeastern
Ohio College of schools).  
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Eight College
percent of theMedicine
graduates were planning toTexas
attend
Gustavus Adolphus
Christian University
Harvard University
University
The Art Institute of Ohio - Cincina two-year college,Northern
and theArizona
remainder
of the students
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Northern Kentucky University
nati
was expected to enter
military service or
Hawaii Pacific University
Northwest State Community
University of Toledo
the workforce.
Heidelberg College
College
Tulane University
High Point University
Northwestern University
United States Naval Academy
Members of the Senior
Class
were
accepted into
224
Hillsdale College
University
of Notre
Dame
Utah
State University
colleges and universities.
Hiram College
Oberlin College
University of Utah
Hocking College
Occidental College
Valparaiso University
Hofstra University
Ohio Christian University
Vanderbilt University
Hope College
Ohio Dominican University
University of Vermont
Howard University
Ohio Northern University
Villanova University
Huntington University
The Ohio State University
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
Illinois Wesleyan University
The Ohio State University,
State University
Indiana University at Bloomington Newark
University of Virginia
Iowa State University
Ohio University
Wabash College
ITT Technical Institute
Ohio University - Pickerington
Wake Forest University
James Madison University
Center
Walsh University
John Carroll University
Ohio University, Lancaster
Washington and Jefferson College
Johns Hopkins University
Ohio Wesleyan University
Washington University in St. Louis
Juniata College
University of Oklahoma
Waynesburg University
Kalamazoo College
Olivet Nazarene University
West Virginia University
University of Kansas
Otterbein College
Western Michigan University
Kent State University
University of the Pacific
Westminster Choir College of
University of Kentucky
Pennsylvania State University,
Rider University
Kettering University
University Park
Westminster College
Knox College
University of Pittsburgh
College of William and Mary
Lake Erie College
Point Loma Nazarene University
University of Wisconsin, Madison
Lake Forest College
Purdue University
Wittenberg University
Lee University
Randolph-Macon College
The College of Wooster
Lehigh University
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Wright State University
Louisiana State University
University of Rhode Island
Xavier University
University of Louisville
University of Richmond
Loyola University Chicago
University of Rio Grande
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Financial Outlook

It should be of little surprise to anyone that 2010 would be considered one
of the most financially challenging years in the history of our country. While
NAPLS has maintained a more stable financial position than most school
districts across the state, the 2010 nationwide financial crisis nevertheless
impacted the District’s current financial position and future outlook.
Freezes in state aid for schools, reductions in personal-tangible property
taxes, decreases in revenue from local income-tax-sharing agreements, and
record-low interest rates had a cumulatively negative impact on the total
revenue received by NAPLS. Further complicating the issue, increases in
wages, health care costs, fuel, and utilities resulted in increased costs in several
key areas. While most of these revenue and expenditure concerns could be
anticipated to a certain degree, their impact becomes more pronounced when
also faced with increasing enrollment at all levels.
The Board and Administration take our responsibility of protecting the
community’s investment in our schools very seriously. We continue to seek
out additional cost savings, as well as opportunities to increase our efficiency
and effectiveness in all areas of our operation. We closely monitor all
expenditures and creatively seek new revenue sources and opportunities by
which we can leverage existing district resources with those of other agencies
and organizations to get the maximum possible investment from every dollar
we receive from our taxpayers.
While it would appear that the nationwide financial crisis is lessening
somewhat, there is still significant concern at the state level. The State of
Ohio Budget Office predicts more than $8 million in state budget deficits in
the coming budget year. Preliminary state budget reports indicate NAPLS
will lose $940,000 in FY12 in state basic aid. It is also reported that the
district will see a reduction of approximately $500,000 on personal tangible
property taxes in FY12, as well as the elimination of $486,000 in federal
stimulus funding. These reductions in revenue will have a significant impact
on our district. It will result in the need to revise budget projections for
FY12 and beyond, and to make corresponding cuts in expenditures.
As the Treasurer of New Albany-Plain Local Schools and a resident of
the school district, I am committed to ensuring we meet the very highest
expectations in our financial management practices and reporting procedures.
Our goal is to provide the community with accurate, timely, and clear
information regarding the District’s finances. While this report provides
a condensed overview of our financial picture, space will not permit a
comprehensive assessment of our entire financial operation. Additional
information and detailed financial reports are available on the District’s Web
site, located at www.napls.us. If there is additional information you would
like, please feel free to call us at 614-855-2040. We will be happy to provide
you with the information you desire.
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Revenues
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What is the percentage breakdown between state fund revenue and local tax revenue?
New Albany-Plain Local School District’s General Operating Fund received 15.24% of its receipts from the State and 84.76% of its receipts
from local sources. Although the Ohio Supreme Court declared the current system of school funding unconstitutional in 1997 and charged
the legislature with the responsibility of overhauling the entire funding system, no relief is yet in sight for our district from state coffers. At
this time, it is still unclear whether the legislature’s solution will be subject to additional court challenges, leaving most of the burden for
funding schools on the local taxpayer.

STATE & LOCAL FUNDING

State revenue sources
15.24%

Local revenue sources
84.76%

What are the four sources of revenue that compose the local tax structure?
Local revenues come largely from residential property tax — 84.42%. This percentage decreased from 84.87% last year. At the
same time, commercial real estate taxes increased from last year’s 12.86% to 13.29%. The public utilities tax portion of our revenue
increased from 2.15% to this year’s 2.23%. This portion is projected to decrease over the next several years, due to state legislation
mandating the deregulation of public utilities, and changes in state funding. Personal tangible taxes make up the remaining .06%
and are collected on business inventories that fluctuate annually. These taxes are being eliminated. Therefore, decisions made at the
legislative level will result in a greater residential tax burden on the residents of New Albany-Plain Local Schools.

REVENUE SOURCES OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT

Residential
property tax
84.42%

Commercial
real estate tax
13.29%

Public
utilities tax
2.23%

Personal
tangible tax
0.06%
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General Operating
Expenditures
OPERATING
EXPENDITURES
ENERAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES
EXPENSES BY OBJECT

EXPENSES BY FUNCTION

EXPENSES BY FUNCTION
EXPENSES BY FUNCTION

SES BY OBJECT

2.52%

7.78%
0.72%
2.74%
11.51%

0.65%
4.74%
Salaries

Salaries

Benefits

Benefits

Purchased Services

Purchased Services

Materials and Supplies

Materials and Supplies

Capital Outlay
58.71%
18.55%

2.52%
Regular Instruction
5.86%
Special Needs Instruction
0.65% Pupil Support
4.74%
Instructional Support

5.86%

Capital Outlay

Other
58.71%

Other

9.51%

Board of Education

9.51%

0.32%
3.47%

Administration

0.32%
3.47%

6.25%

6.25%
45.03%
0.12%

0.12%
3.54%
5.83%

Fiscal
Business Manager
Maintenance
Transportation

45.03%

Central Office

12.16%

3.54%
Other
5.83%
Extracurricular
12.16%

expenditures
foris the
What is the breakdown
function ofbythe
General
What
the General
breakdown of
What is thebybreakdown
function
of
is the breakdown
of
expenditures
for
the
General
What
is
the
breakdown
by
function of th
expenditures for the General
the General Operating Fund?
Operating Fund?
ating Fund?Operating Fund?
Operating Fund?
The largest percent of the budget was spent on Regular

trict spent 77.26%
of itsAlbany-Plain
budget on the
combined
The largest percent ofInstruction
the budget(45.03%).
was spentThese
on Regular
Instruction
(45.03%). These items
items directly
impact
The
New
Local
School District
spent
w18.55%)
Albany-Plain
Local
School
District spent
77.26%
of its budget
on the
combined
The
largest
percent
of
the
budget
wasand
spent
on Regular
students
in
the
classroom
and
range
from
the
salaries
and
for all77.26%
personnel
throughout
the
district.
directly
impact
students
in
the
classroom
and
range
from
the
salaries
benefits
of the Inst
of its budget on the combined areas of
Salaries
(58.71%)
and
Benefits
(18.55%)
for
all
personnel
throughout
the
district.
directly
impact
students
in
the
classroom
and
range
from the
benefits
of theused
teachers
materials
of most schoolSalaries
districts.
supplies
on a to
daily
basis. and supplies used on a
(58.71%) and Benefits (18.55%) for all teachers to materials and
l of expenditure
is
less
than
that
of
most
school
districts.
teachers
to
materials
and
supplies
used
on
a
daily
basis.
daily basis.
personnel throughout the district. This level of
fixed-cost items such as electricity, natural gas,
A growing area is Special Needs Instruction (12.16%). As more students with special needs
expenditure
is less
that of mostsuch
school
districts. natural gas,
A growing A
area
is Special
Needs
Instruction
(12.16%).
d Services
(11.51%)
account
for than
fixed-cost
as electricity,
growing
area
is Special
Needsfor
Instruction
(12.16%).
As m
dgeted
items
in this area
include
diesel fuel,items
staff
enter the district, additional services
and attention
are required
their instruction.
The
As
more
students
with
special
needs
enter
the
district,
d telephone expenses.
Other
budgeted
items
in thisfor
area
include
diesel
fuel, (5.83%)
staff
enter the Support
district, additional
services
and attention
are requi
Purchased
Services
(11.51%)
account
fixed-cost
ges.
Pupil
Support
and Instructional
(3.54%) areas
also have
a large impact
on
additional services
and attention
areand
required
for theirSupport (3.54%) ar
such ascharges.
electricity, natural gas, water, and
ment, legal fees,items
and copier
Pupil
Support
(5.83%)
Instructional
students through the services
of
classroom
aides,
guidance
services,
and
library
services.
instruction.students
The Pupil
Support
Instructional
telephone
budgeted
mponent accounts
for the expenses.
classroomOther
materials
used items in this
through
the(5.83%)
servicesand
of classroom
aides, guidance se
erials and Supplies
(2.74%)
component
accounts
for
the
classroom
materials
used
Support
(3.54%)
areas
also
have
a
large
impact
on Office (0.65%)
area include diesel fuel, staff development, legal fees,
The Board of Education (0.12%), Administration (6.25%), and Central
students through
the services
of classroom
aides,
guidance
y basis.
The Board
Education
(0.12%),
Administration
and copier charges.
services all relate to the overall operations
ofofthe
district and
provide
administrative(6.25%),
supporta
services, and
library
services.
and replacement equipment for the district that
services
all
relate
to
the
overall
operations
of
the
district
and
to the
andthat
community.
The Materials
andand
Supplies
(2.74%)equipment
componentfor
Outlay
new
replacement
the staff
district
g Fund,(0.72%)
such asincludes
copiers, all
computers,
and
to
the
staff
and
community.
The Board of Education (0.12%), Administration
accountsOperating
for the classroom
materials
used oncomputers,
a daily
ght out of the General
Fund, such
as copiers,
and (3.47%) and
The Fiscal
Business
Manager
portions
of theall
budget
(6.25%),
and
Central (0.32%)
Office (0.65%)
services
relate accounts for
basis.
ual equipment.
Thepayroll
Fiscal (3.47%)
andbenefits
Business
Manager
(0.32%) portions
budgeting and accounting
services,
and
fringe
services,
to the overall operations of the district and provide and annual budgetin
ms such as insurance,
county
auditor
tax
collection
budgeting and accounting services, payroll and fringe benefi
Capital Outlay (0.72%) includes all new and
(7.78%)
category includes items such as insurance, county auditor
tax collection administrative support to the staff and community.
dercounty
services.
replacement equipment for the district that was The Maintenance (9.51%) area ensures that students and staff have a safe and efficient
ware licensing, bank charges, and county services.
Thegrounds
Maintenance
(9.51%)
area(0.32%)
ensures that
students
and sta
Fiscal and
(3.47%)
and Business
Manager
through The
custodial
services.
The Transportation
Services
(4.74%)
bought out of the General Operating Fund, suchenvironment
as
environment
through
custodial
and
grounds
services.
The T
portions
of
the
budget
accounts
for
budgeting
and
copiers, computers, and audiovisual equipment. portion of the budget supports bus maintenance and repairs; and Central Office (0.65%)
accountingportion
services,ofpayroll
and fringe
benefits
services,
the
budget
supports
bus
maintenance
and
repairs
administrative overhead expenses.
The Other (7.78%) category includes items suchrepresents
as
and annualrepresents
budgeting.administrative overhead expenses.
insurance, county auditor tax collection fees, software
The Other (5.86%) category
accounts for
specialarea
taxes,
assessments
and transfers.
The Maintenance
(9.51%)
ensures
that
students
licensing, bank charges, and county services.
The Other
(5.86%)
category
accounts
for special
The Extracurricular (2.52%)
category
accounts
for
contracts
of
club
advisors
andtaxes, asses
and staff have a safe and efficient environment through
The
Extracurricular
(2.52%)
category
accounts
for contracts
athletic coaches.
custodial and grounds services. The Transportation
athletic
coaches.
Services (4.74%) portion of the budget supports bus
maintenance and repairs; and Central Office (0.65%)
represents fiscal and administrative expenses. The Other
(5.86%) category accounts for special taxes, assessments
and transfers. The Extracurricular (2.52%) category
accounts for contracts of club advisors and athletic
coaches.
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Expenditures per Pupil
How do New Albany-Plain Local’s expenditures per pupil compare to other
area school districts?
In the chart below, the expenditure per pupil was calculated by dividing the year 2010 General Operating Fund expenses for each listed
school district by the total student population of each district, based on the October 31, 2009 official student count. We are proud that
our district is able to provide an excellent quality education with current textbooks and instructional materials, technology and computers,
and a rigorous and relevant curriculum. This full curriculum addresses the needs of all students at all levels from the high achievers to the
students in need of intervention and added support.

URES PER PUPIL

$15,000

lain Local’s expenditures per
r area school districts?

$14,904 $14,840 $14,785

$12,965 $12,881

nditure per pupil was calculated by dividing the
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ble to provide an excellent quality education
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ulum. This full curriculum addresses the needs
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$12,000
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Source: Ohio Department of Education

erating Expenditures: School District Administrative Costs as a Percent of Total Budget

98

1999

1% 11.34%

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

9.36%

8.91%

8.69%

7.45%

8.10%

9.82%

7.74%

7.90%

7.27%

6.79%

6.25%
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New Albany-Plain Local School District’s General Operating Fund received
15.24% of its receipts from the State and 84.76% of its receipts from local sources.

Commercial 13.29%

Although the Ohio Supreme Court declared the current system of school funding
unconstitutional in 1997 and charged the legislature with the responsibility of
overhauling the entire funding system, no relief is yet in sight for our district from
state coffers. At this time, it is still unclear whether the legislature’s solution will
be subject to additional court challenges, leaving most of the burden for funding
schools on the local taxpayer.

Calculating Residential Taxes

What is a rollback as it relates to operating levies?
The Effect of H.B. 920 (Voted vs. Effective Millage Rates)
In Ohio, the tax rates paid by property owners change every year, since the rate rolls back as
the tax base increases and rolls forward as the tax base decreases. The amount of money that
the taxing authority can collect remains the same, according to Ohio law, but the amount paid
by individual taxpayers changes as the community changes. This means that as the value of
your house increases, the tax rate decreases, or if the value decreases, the tax rate increases. As a
result, schools collect the same total dollar amount that was previously approved by voters.

Residential 84.42%

CALCULATING RESIDENTIAL TAXES

What is a rollback as it relates to operating levies? The Effect of H.B. 920
When taxpayers vote for a certain number of mills, they are actually voting for the collection
(Voted vs.
Effective Millage Rates)
of a specific amount of money. That is because mills are a fraction of the community’s total
assessed value.

That is because mills are a fraction of the community’s total
In Ohio, the tax rates paid by property owners change every year,
since the rateBecause
rolls backof
as House
the tax base
The
amount rate,”assessed
Billincreases.
920, the
“effective
or the value.
tax rate that a property owner will
of money that
the
taxing
authority
can
collect
remains
the
same,
actually pay in a given year, is lower than the tax rate listed on the ballot (“voted rate”).
according to Ohio law, but the amount paid by individual taxpayers Because of House Bill 920, the “effective rate,” or the tax rate that
Because of growth in the community, and the increased value of property over time, taxpayers
a property owner will actually pay in a given year, is lower than
changes as the community changes.
typically pay a slightly lower school tax rate each
The
exact
opposite
occurs
as Because
values of growth
theyear.
tax rate
listed
on the
ballot (“voted
rate”).
decrease.
in the community, and the increased value of property over time,
This means that
as the value of your house increases, the tax rate
taxpayers typically pay a lower school tax rate each year.
decreases. As a result, schools collect the same total dollar amount
The chart on page 13 shows the difference between the voted and effective school tax rates in a
that was previously approved by voters.
number of Franklin County communities.
The chart on page X shows the difference between the voted
and effective school tax rates in a number of Franklin
When taxpayers vote for a certain number of mills, they are
County communities.
actually voting for the collection of a specific amount of money.

Original Tax Base

Increased Tax Base

Decrease Tax Base

$33
$33

$33

$100 ÷ 3 = $33/person
For Example:

Assume that four people sitting around a table represent the taxpayers in a community, and they have voted to tax (levy) themselves $100. Each person

For Example: Assume
that
therefore
hasfour
a $25people
tax bill. sitting around a table represent the taxpayers in a community, and they have voted to tax (levy)
themselves $100. Each
person
therefore
has a $25 tax bill.
The following year, another person moves into the community. The $100 tax is now divided among five people, resulting in a lower $20 tax bill
each person.
The school
still collects
the same
$100 as voted
by the community.
The following year,foranother
person
moves
into the
community.
Thein $100
tax is now divided among five people, resulting in a lower $20 tax
TheThe
exact
opposite
occurs
when the
the school
taxvoted
base decreases.
As community.
the tax base decreases the millage rate increases for the community.
bill for each person.
school
still
collects
same district’s
$100 as
in by the

The exact opposite occurs when the school district’s tax base decreases. As the tax base decreases the millage rate increases for the community
in order to keep the voted amount to be collected the same over the life of the levy. In this example, the tax bill increased to $33 from its
original amount, $25.
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Calculating Residential Taxes, continued

FECTIVE MILLAGE RATES

CALCULATING RESIDENTIAL TAXES (con’t)
108.25

47.67

VOTED & EFFECTIVE MILLAGE RATES

VOTED & EFFECTIVE MILLAGE RATES

75.50

40.32
Bexley*

47.67

48.68

Columbus

75.50

40.32

66.73

Dublin34.51

48.92

82.85 66.73

34.51

Hilliard

66.95

52.39

82.85

48.92

NEW ALBANY

66.95

52.39

47.00

Upper Arlington
Westerville

102.08

73.00

50.27

73.00

50.27

72.65

40.0772.65

40.07

Voted

Worthington

87.04

45.35

0

102.08

47.00

Whitehall

XES

80.40

48.68

Gahanna

20

108.25

80.40

45.35

40

20

40

60

100

80

Mills

60

VotedEffective

87.04

100

80

120

Effective

120

* Also has a school district income tax

Mills
UNDERSTANDING
Mill
Effective Millage
1/10th of one cent or $1 for every
Actual rate used by the County
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY
TAXES
understanding residential
property
$1,000 of assessed
property value taXES
Auditor to compute taxes

Rollback*
A reduction in taxes to eliminate
the effect of inflation on total
revenue to the school district
*Referred to as HB920

Mill
1/10th of one cent or $1 for every
$1,000 of assessed property value

Effective Millage
Actual rate used by the County
Auditor to compute taxes

Rollback*
A reduction in taxes to eliminate
the effect of inflation on total
revenue to the school district

SCHOOL DISTRICT TAXES

*Referred to as HB920

What are the three tax funds that make up the “school
district tax” portion of the residential property tax?

DISTRICT TAXES

Overall, the General Operating Fund, the Bond Issue Fund, and the Permanent
Improvement Fund serve as the framework for the “school district tax” portion of
the residential property tax. It is important to understand the difference between
the three tax categories because they show up interchangeably on the voting ballot
as a “school tax levy” or a “bond issue.”

These three tax funds operate independently, which legally prohibits school
districts from transferring or borrowing funds from one to the other. Each fund has
an “effective” tax rate, which is calculated by the approved millage voted on by the
residents. Also, each fund has its own timing regarding renewal and expiration.

s that make up the “school
esidential property tax?

H.B. 920
Common name of the Ohio law
that requires the reduction of
homeowner’s millage and limits tax
dollars paid to the original levied
amount

H.B. 920
Common name of the Ohio law
that requires the reduction of
homeowner’s millage and limits tax
dollars paid to the original levied
amount

THREE TYPES OF BALLOT ISSUES

Bond 7.85 mills

THREE TYPES OF BALLOT ISSUES
General

0.00 mills
Permanent
Improvement
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Your Property Tax Bill

YOUR PROPERTY TAX BILL

How are school district taxes calculated?
How are
district
taxes calculated?
Residential
taxesschool
are calculated
by multiplying
the fair market value of

Fair Market Value

$100,000*
Fair Market
Value

x 	Assessed Value Rate
the homeowner’s property by the county auditor’s assessed valuation rate
x
taxes are calculated by multiplying the fair market value of the homeowner’s
of Residential
35%.
= property
Taxable Value

x 35%

Assessed Value Rate
= $35,000

by the county auditor’s assessed valuation rate of 35%.

= Taxable Value
For example, if a home has a fair market value of $100,000, the
x
Millage Rate
x .05239
homeowner
will
pay
taxes
on
the
$35,000
assessed
value.
The
millage
rate
For example, if a home has a fair market value of $100,000, the homeowner will pay taxes
the Taxes
= on
Total
= 1,833.65
x Millage Rate
determines
the amount
taxes,
and rate
thendetermines
the rollback
is of
applied.
$35,000 assessed
value.of
The
millage
thefactor
amount
taxes, and then the rollback
	Less State Credits of 12.5%
x 87.5%
is applied.
In factor
the table
at right, mills are expressed as a decimal (e.g., 1 mill = .001).
= Total Taxes

Our school district’s tax rate of 52.39 mills, expressed in decimal form, is
TOTAL TAXES OWED
$1,604.44
In the table on the right, mills are expressed as a decimal (e.g., 1 mill = .001). Our school district’s
.05239.
Less State Credits of 12.5%
tax rate of 52.39 mills, expressed in decimal form, is .05239.

* 100,000 home value is used as a multiplier.

TOTAL TAXES OWED
* 100,000 home value is used as a multiplier.

BREAKDOWN OF
AABREAKDOWN
OF LOCAL
LOCALTAXES
TAXES

City/Village 1.94 mills

Property taxes are the primary
Residents and busin
source of revenue for Ohio’sservices and benefit
schools. While some school As illustrated in the
districts have passed incometax bill may include
the vocational educ
taxes to support their schools,
community (Eastlan
NAPLS relies on property taxes
and a county tax. O
for local tax support.

Library 2.22 mills
Community Authority 4.75 mills
Vocational 2.00 mills

County may pay fo
means their total ta
that of a resident of
School District. Kee
of New Albany and
primarily funded th

County 16.76 mills
Schools 52.39 mills

Township 7.72 mills

Residents and
businesses
payare
taxes
toprimary
fund many
services
and benefits
within schools.
their communities.
Asschool
illustrated
in thishave
chart,
residents’
totaltaxes to
Property
taxes
the
source
of revenue
for Ohio’s
While some
districts
passed
income
local property
tax billtheir
may include
the on
library
system,
the vocational
education
support
schools,support
NA-PLfor
relies
property
taxes
for local tax
support.program serving the community (EastlandFairfield), city or village taxes, and a county tax. Other communities in Franklin County may pay for different services, which means their
total tax bills may be different from that of a resident of the New Albany-Plain Local School District. Keep in mind that the Village of New
Albany and the City of Columbus are primarily funded through income taxes.

GENERAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES
EXPENSES BY OBJECT

EXPENSES BY FUNCTION
7.78%

2.52%
5.86%

0.72%

12

0.65%
4.74%

2.74%
11.51%

Salaries
Benefits

9.51%

$12,000

total student population of each district, based on the October 31, 2009 count.

$11,475
$10,964

We are proud that our district is able to provide an excellent quality education
with current textbooks and instructional materials, technology and computers,
and a rigorous and relevant curriculum. This full curriculum addresses the needs
of all students at all levels from the high achievers to the students in need of
intervention and added support.

$10,067

Challenges: Overcrowding

$9,000

Increasing Enrollment: A Growing Concern

$6,000

% of Budget

14.23% 10.41% 11.34%

9.36%

8.91%

8.69%

7.45%

8.10%

9.82%

7.74%

7.90%

7.27%

ille

ll
W

Since 2003, when the last new school facility was opened, enrollment in
NAPLS has increased by 1,700 students, a 67.5 percent increase in just eight
Source: Ohio Department of Education
years. Nearly every school in the district exceeds its design capacity, and
projections indicate enrollment will increase by another 1,000 students over
the next ten years. The space shortage and overcrowded conditions already
General
Operating Expenditures:
School
District
Administrative
Costs as a Percent of Total Budget
impact students,
staff, programming,
and student course
offerings.
Clearly,
the
issue becomes
challenging
year that2001
passes without
Year more
1997
1998 with
1999each 2000
2002 additional
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
space in which to house students.
To address this concern, a Campus Master Planning Committee was formed
in 2010 to assess current conditions, evaluate enrollment projections, and
determine an appropriate course of action. Over a seven-month period the
committee developed a comprehensive plan to ensure that the district has the
necessary facilities, space, and resources to serve our students over the course
of the next ten years, and hopefully, beyond. Details and the research from the
Draft Campus Master Plan are available on the District’s Web site, located at
www.napls.us.
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The tremendous accomplishments of our students have most certainly been
enhanced by the high-quality facilities that are an integral part of the NAPLS $0
Learning Campus. The district’s school buildings serve as the foundation for
learning and skills development, creating a positive and adaptable environment
for student learning.

to n

The New Albany area continues to be very attractive for those seeking
relocation to or within central Ohio. Area realty experts state that many
families considering a move cite the desirability and quality of New Albany$3,000
Plain Local Schools as one of the single-most important aspects of their home
search criteria.

2010

6.79%

6.25%

ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS
What
the enrollment
through
the 2014-2015
school year?
In theare
coming
months we projections
plan to engage
the community
in a dialog

to discuss
thecontinues
Draft toMaster
Plan
andThe
to growth
get your
thoughts
regarding
this
and by the ratio of students based from price points of housing within a subdivision,
Student
enrollment
grow in the
district.
projections
developed
by
multiplied
theother
Treasurer
and
his
staff
allow
us
to
project
our
enrollment
and
district
needs
over
the
then
multiplied by the estimated percentage of promoted students per grade level.
options that should be considered. We look forward to working with
next five years.
you as we finalize plans to address these serious space needs.
The “highest possible” enrollment figures are the result of calculating the increase per grade
Our “most probable” enrollment projections place the district-wide enrollment at 4,830
level based on last year’s actual increase. The actual increase is carried down through the
students by the 2015-2016 school year.
projected years.
In order to predict our “most probable” enrollment figures, we use a method we call the
“Percent Change” method. This method takes an estimate of the housing starts in the district,

enrollment history and projections

The degree of accuracy for the “most probable” methodology based on a 5 year ‘prior’
prediction factor has been within a 97% to 98% accuracy rate for the past ten years.

5,093
4,830

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015
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New Albany-Plain Local Schools Learning Community Connections
New Albany
K-1 Elementary School
5101 Swickard Woods Blvd.
New Albany, OH 43054
Phone: 614-413-8700
Fax: 614-413-8701
Deloris McCafferty – Principal
New Albany
2-5 Elementary
87 North High Street
New Albany, OH 43054
Phone: 614-413-8600
Fax: 614-413-8601
Robin Ryan – 2-3 Principal
Dr. Chris Briggs – 4-5 Principal
New Albany Middle School
6600 East Dublin-Granville Road
New Albany, OH 43054
Phone: 614-413-8500
Fax: 614-413-8501
Andy Culp – Principal
Steve Gehlert – Assistant Principal
New Albany High School
7600 Fodor Road
New Albany, OH 43054
Phone: 614-413-8300
Fax: 614-413-8301
Ric Stranges – Principal
Rex Reeder – Assistant Principal

District Attendance Line
614-413-8100
Athletic Office
7600 Fodor Road
New Albany, OH, 43054
614-413-8325
Kevin Reed – Athletic Director
Administrative Office
55 North High Street
New Albany, OH 43054
Phone: 614-855-2040
Fax: 614-855-2043
April Domine – Superintendent
Brian Ramsay – Treasurer
Ken Stark – Director of Operations
Dr. Madeline Partlow – Director of
Teaching and Learning
Cara Riddel – Director of Human
Resources
Jeff Warner – Director of
Communications

New Albany
Plain local schools
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
55 North High Street
New Albany, Ohio 43054

CURRENT RESIDENT
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Custodial and
Grounds Care
7600 Fodor Road
New Albany, Ohio 43054
Phone: 614-413-8331
Dwight Shrigley – Supervisor
Food Services
55 North High Street
New Albany, OH 43054
Phone: 614-413-8589
Pam Charles – Supervisor
Special Education Services
55 North High Street
New Albany, OH 43054
Phone: 614-413-7903
Cindy Eldridge – Coordinator
Technology Services
7600 Fodor Road
New Albany, Ohio 43054
Phone: 614-413-8349
Jon Stonebraker – Coordinator
Transportation Services
10160 Johnstown Road
New Albany, OH 43054
614-855-2033
Phil Bice – Supervisor
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